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This m o n t h t h e Christian
Church marks another festival on
its calendar. It is the 40th day
after Easter, May 3 1, which commemorates the last event in o,ur
Lord’s, life here on earth, namely,
His Ascension into heaven. This
day marks the glorious homecoming of Jesus and His return to the
Father after having completed the
work of redemption for all mankind.
The significance of this
event demands that we observe
this festival properly and that we
be comforted anew by its truth.
As we think of our majestic Savior exalted on high, filling
all
things with His divine majesty,
ruling the world with power, and
guiding His people to heaven, we
say with the poet: “A hymn of
glory let us sing!”
After appearing to the disciples
in Jerusalem for a farewell message, Jesus led them out of the
city, over the brook Kidron, up
the slopes of the Mount of Olives,
to the vicinity
of Bethany. On
this short walk He continued to
lead them into Scripture and showed deep concern for their souls.
Then He lifted His hands in benediction and began to rise slowly,
higher and higher, until a cloud
enveloped Him, and He was gone.
Although the disciples could not
see Him enter heaven, He had now
returned to the glory of His Father and also according to His human

nature assumed full use of the
power and majesty which He has
as the Son of God. Mark writes,
“He was received up into heaven
and sat on the right hand of God!”
Mark 16: 19. Peter declares, “He is
gone into heaven and is on the
right hand of God, a.ngels an.d authorities and powers being made
subject unto Him!” 1 Pet. 3 ~22.
What are some of the blessings
which come to us from the Ascension? First, there is Christ’s pleading for the forgiveness of our sins
before His Father in heaven. Paul
states, “Christ is at the right hand
of God, who also maketh intercession for us!” Rom. 8 :34. John
writes, “We have an ADVOCATE
with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous!” I John 2: 1. Our exalted Lord speaks for us and defends
us before God, and this blessing is
ours only by faith in Him and His
work of atonement.
Another blessing is the assurance
that our Savior rules heaven and
earth with absolute authority and
guides all events so as to benefit
the Christians. Everything is subject to Him, but best of aII, He is
the Head of the Church, and “all
things work together for good to
them that love God.” Rom. 8 :28.
Still another blessing is the guarantee that on the Last Day we also
shall ascend into heaven with body
and soul united. Of this our Lord
speaks when He says, “In My
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Father’s house are many mansions
. I go to prepare a place for
/du!” John 14:~. Yes, the Savior
has gone to prepare a place for us
through His suffering, death, burial, resurrection and ascension into
heaven. As He has gone into heaven, so one day, being faithful unto
death, we shall join Him in Faradise. In all these blessings there is
great reason for Ascension joy and
comfort.
As the disciples returned to
Jerusalem with joy in their hearts
and publicly praised their Master,
so we ought to worship our Lord
with greater conviction than ever,
confess His name before friend or
foe, and with our lives give glory
to Him alone, If we appreciate the
Ascension blessings, there will also
be greater mission wurk on our
part in the form of fervent prayers,
diligent testimony, and generous
gifts. There is no greater service
than bringing a soul to the kno.wledge of the risen and ascended
Lord. Let us work while it is day
and look forward to the time when
we shall be with Him in all His
glory!
0 when my days shall cease,
Let me depart in peace,
Adorning Thy redemption,
Recalling Thine ascension!
-0.w.s.

FOR OUR

CHILDREN

Luther did not feel that he was
doing anything unusual by writing
and posting his 95 Theses, He did
not even think of mentioning them
to any of his friends. Luther was
merely seeking information.
He
had no thought of going against
the Pope or breaking with Rome.
But this action of the Augustinian
monk created the greatest excitement. The 95 Theses were translated into other languages and spread
throughout
all the countries in
which the Roman church was active.
The common people were happy
that a champion had arisen who
was challenging the authority of
te Pope. The scholars were interested in Luther’s position and were
hoping for a change from the worn
out teachings of the old philosophers which had been so greatly
stressed by the church of Rome.
The professors at the University of
Wittenberg
were disturbed and
many were dissatisfied with Luther. They felt that his, position
would bring no good upon himself
or the university. Luther’s fellow
Augustiniam
gave him little encouragement. They preferred to let
time take its course and to seewhat
would develop. Some of the people
praised Luther for his. action. Others renounced him in the most
bitter language.
It soon became evident to Tetzel
that something had happened to

make his business bad. The people
were no longer flocking to him as
before to buy his indulgences. The
Archbishop had advised him to be
more careful about the words and
expressions he used in promoting
the sale of indulgences and to direct himself against the heretic in
Wittenberg. Tetzel saw Luther’s
9 5 Theses in Berlin and bragged
that “in three weeks that heretic
will be thrown into the fire”. Tetzel wrote a series of theses. against
Luther but within a year Tetzel’s
“holy business” was stopped because of lack of deceivable customers.
Dr. EC/? of the University
of
Ingelstadt was the first to reply to
Luther’s 9~ Theses. Dr. Eck prepared manuscripts directed against
various of Luther’s theses. A copy
of Eck’s work got into Luther’s
hands around the end of March
I 518 and Luther replied at once.
It grieved Luther, however, that
Eck had not talked to him about
the matter before writing his opposition.
The Po.pe, at first, paid little attention to Luther’s Theses. He regarded them merely as a quarrel
between some monks in Germany
which would soon die down. But
when the matter continued to be
brought to his attention and. when
he saw that his authority was endangered and that the people were
taking the side of Luther, he summoned Luther to appear in Rome
within 60 d ays and to give an account of his teaching.

Luther had not expected such
serious opposition. He writes: “I
hoped the Pope would protect me,
for I had so fortified my theses
with proofs from the Bible and
papal decretals that I was sure he
would condemn Tetzel and bless
me. But where I expected a benediction from Rome, there came
thunder and lightning instead, and
I was treated like the sheep that
had roiled the wolf’s water. Tetzel
went Scot-free, and I must submit
to be devoured.” But, by the grace
of God, Luther did not lose courage. He acted only after careful
and prayerful
thought. He was
neither frightened by his enemies
nor persuaded by his friends until
he was convinced on the basis of
Scripture that he had done wrung.
He declared : “I teach men to depend only on Jesus Christ and not
on their own merits through prayer and other good works; for we
cannot be saved through our own
power, but only through the mercy
of God. I cannot recant that.”
If Luther had obeyed the Pope’s
summons and had gone to Rome,
it is evident that he would have
never returned.
This was well
known by the people of Germany.
Elector Frederick, a powerful German prince, had become a staunch
supporter of Luther and was not
willing to see Luther go to Rome.
While the question of Luther’s going to Rome was being considered,
Cardinal Cajetan had influenced
the Pope to command Luther to be
tried at Augsburg in Germany.
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The Pope commissioned Cajetan to
conduct the trial of Luther at
Augsburg and gave Cajetan full
power to excommunicate Luther.

In the next issue of our “Concordia
Lutheran” we will see what took
place in this meeting between Luther and Cajetan.
-B

1 Peter 3 :2 1, “Baptism doth also now save us (not the &tting
away of
the filth of the flesh,but tb,e answer of a good conscience toward God,).
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.”
If holy Baptism were something
which zue should do, then those
people would indeed be correct who
think lightly of it and say: What
good can a person obtain from a
few handfulls of water? How can
the observance of such an external
church ceremony be of any great
help? How dare a person place his
confidence in such an insignificant
work which even the most ungodly person can perform?-However,
Baptism is not a work which people
do, but which God does. It may
therefore appear to be ever so insignificant, it is neverthless so’mething so great and so full of all
grace and all salvation that no
human tongue in all eternity can
adequately and exhaustively relate.
For God has given His only-begotten Son for the entire world
and through Him has reconciled
all sinners with Himself, has taken
away damnation from them, has
won eternal righteousness and salvation for them, and thus has
again opened heaven to them. Holy
Baptism, however, is now the
means through which God offers,

bestows, and seals all that which
Christ has won for men. Baptism is
the open door througn1 wnlcn man
enters the established kingdom o’f
grace.
For that reason Peter calls Baptism “the answer” (covenant) “of
a good comcience before God.” In
that covenant of grace God promises man that He wishes to give
him what his Savior has done and
suffered for him. He therefore
wishes to forgive his sins and accept him as His child and as an
heir of eternal life.
And thus
through Baptism man comes into
possession of a good conscience.
For in this way he is freed of slavish fear before God and receives
the Spirit of sonship so that he can
approach God with childlike confidence and can cry to Him:
“Ab,ba, dear Father!”
That holy Baptism, however,
does really have such a blessed
power, we see from the fact that
Peter emphatically declares: “Battisxv doth also now save us.”
But how so? Do we dare believe
that the grace, which is offered,
1’1
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bestowed, and sealed in our behalf,
still applies to us, even though we
are poor miserable sinners who
have not kept what they promised?
-Yes, we not only dare believe it,
but we should also believe it. For
‘tue can indeed break the covenant
which we have established with
God, but God does not break His
covenant; His, part of it stands
fast. He wants to keep what He
has promised. He is and ever remains faithful, even when we become unfaithful;
God never finds
reason to regret having covenanted His gifts and call in our behalf.
For that reason we read in the
Prophet Isaiah, “For the mountains
shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not
depart from thee, neither shall the
covenant of my peace be removed,
saith the Lord that hath mercy on
thee.” Isaiah 54: 10.

us that He is our Father and we
are His’ children.
There -in
our baptism - God
has opened heaven to us and it
remains open to us eternally.
Though we are inwardly unclean
and full of sins, our Baptism is our
cleansing, our ablution. Though
the dress of our own righteousness
is a torn, filthy dress, in our Baptism we have put on Christ with
His holiness, righteousness, and innocence. Though we also are poor,
weak, miserable people who easily
stumble and fall, our Baptism
stands fast for us; there God began
the good work within us, and He
has promised us that He will also
carry it out fully until that great

day.

Oh, how bIessed we are! God
Himself has established a covenant
with us: no world, no sin, no devil,
no hell can upset our salvation.
Let us therefore then by all Now God cannot do otherwise: as
means confess with confident good often as we, being awakened therecheer: “The Lord hath done great to, come to Him in faith, He has
things for us; whereof we are to accept us. And when in the
glad.” Ps. 126:3. We are baptized!
hour of our death we remind God
.
of His covenant, then He cannot
Oh, inexpressible grace! There in our Baptism-God
has cast all reject us, He will keep the covenour sins into the depths of the sea. ant and testimony and receive us
There God has assured us that wb into His heavenly kingdom.
also shal1 take part in the redemption which h as been established God Father, Son, and Spirit, hear:
through His Son. There God has Oh, that firm my faith may be!
assured us that He has also loved us My Baptism Cov’nant comfort,
cheer ;
from eternity; and from eternity,
even before the foundation of the In it steadfastness give me.
world was laid, has chosen us to Grant me the devil’s work to hate,
salvation. There God has assured Quench all evil lusts in me,
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On good works let me concentrate,
Help me battle here for Thee,
Thy kingdom there inherit. Amen.
CF. W. Walther (Crull)
Taegliche Hausandacht
Translated by E.L.M.

Orthodox
Lutheran
Conference
to Dissolve
T h e following
announcement
appeared on page 142 of the May
6, 1962 issue of the hTort&estern
Lutherafz (Wisconsin Synod) :The Commission 012 Doct&aal
Mattem met on February 28, 1962,
with the follozuiq pastors, 2~950at
present constitute the e&ire pastoral memberships of the Ortb,odox
LutIkrau
Conference f elloiushi~ :
Otto G. S~~upnaann, iMinneapolis,
Minnesota; Albert M. Sc/m@zam,
Mimeapolis,
Minnesota;
Art/&r
W. Scbupmann, Ballwin, Missok;
Harold W. Bittorf, Halstead, Kansas. Also. present were the following la ynaen f ram congregatio9zs in
fellows&p with the Orthodox Lutheran Conference: F. J. LViebmeg-

ge, Crcve Couer, Missok; P. Froeblich, Halstead, Kansas.
To tt5e extent that tb!e doctrines
of CI!UL~C~ Fellow&@
and of
CFurc~~ and Ministry were discussed, the Commission wishes to state
that it found itself in doctrinal
agreemej2.t with t/me mm. T/&se
pastors stated that avitb exjjected
ag~emnent also on the part of t~5e.k
congregatiom it is their intention
to dissolve the Orthodox Lutheran
Con f ermce and to apply kdividaLally as jastors azzd congregations
for membership in tfbe Wiscomin
Evangelical Lutb-an
Synod. Action ON tbe individual applicatio~m
twill, of course, lie in tb#e jabrisdiction of the respective Districts of
0zL.rSynod.
CARL LAWRENZ, Chaimmn
Co,nanaission 032 Doctrinal Matters
Wisconsin Ev. Lut,bman Synod
Twelfth
ANNUAL

CONVENTION
of the

CONCORDIA
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE
JUNE 22 THROUGH 24, 1962
Friday tkrougb Sunday
Pastoral Conference

June 2 1st

at
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

A Ccdenchr
of
Religious History
MO&/~ of May

DQY

I-Day
of the Apostles Philip
and James the Less.
2-Athanasius,
champion of the
Nicene faith, died in 373:
4-Luther
taken to the Wartburg
in 1521.
j-Frederick
the Wise, protector
of Luther, died in 152 5.
7----Dr. C.F.W. Walther, Missouri
Synod leader, died in 1887.
~&--Printing
of Luther’s N e w
Testament began in 1~22.
12-Henry
VIII burns Luther’s
writings in England in 15 2 1.
1&-Luther’s
S m a 11 Catechism
published in 1529.
19-Alcuin,
Christian s c h o 1a r,
died in 804.
2&--John Eliot, “Apostle to the
Indians,” died in 1690.
2 I---- Johann Olearius, h y m n i s t,
died in 1711.
2 J-Jerome
Savonarola, reformer,
burned at the stake in 1498.
26-v
e n e r a b 1 e Bede, English
church historian, died in 73 5.
27-John Calvin died in 15 64.
Paul Gerhardt, hymnist, died
in 1676.
2 8-Formula
of Concord completed in 1577.
3 O-Memorial
Day.
Jerome of Prague martyred in
1416.

3 l-Ascension

of our Lord.

WffAT

DO OTHERS SAY?

The following article is quoted
from T&T Lutheran, (March 2 8,
1962), the official news magazine
of the United Lutheran Church in
America.
The United Lutheran
Church has long been recognized
by the OLD Missouri Synod as a
liberal and unionistic church-body.
In 1938, for example, the Union
Committee of the United Lutheran
Church declared that it “was unable to accept the statement of the
Missouri Synod that the Scriptures
are the infallible truth, ‘also in
those parts which treat of historical, geographical, and other secular matters’.” Hn 1937, The Lathe1ptig5C/5ztrcb Quartedy,
professional theological magazine published by the United Lutheran
Church, publicly
acknowledged,
“It is,, of course, no secret that
Verbal Inspiration is not taught in
some of the seminaries of the United Lutheran Church.” The ULC
also teaches falsely concerning such
doctrines as: conversion, election,
etc. Here is, what the liberal ULC
has to say about the NEW Missouri
Synod!
Bit by bit the dike that had setarated the Lutbe~an Chrcb
Missowi Synod from the muinstrenwa of Christinn life nnd Avon&
seerned to be he&q.
Two years
ags the synod had take?%m,embelfsSip in the home missions dhisisn
of t ib e Na’tionnl C 0.u ~2cil of
Chwch~es. More recently con f wees
between th,e Missouvi Synod and
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the National
Lutheran
Council
reached ajz accord, agreed to reconzme~2d formation
of a new
inter-Luthe-ram agency that would
succeed the NLC and include
~Mismu-ri in its nzembeW%p. In
Canada, Missouri Synod pastors
talked with those of other &dies
about a possible Lutheran Cbu-rch
of Canada. Last month the Misso,u~i Sy?lod’s missim affiliate in
hdia, the India Evangelical Luthmnn Church, voted at its bienniul convention to join the Fedma-

tion of Evaf2gelical
Latheran
Chrch
of India.
Membership
would not %olate OYcompromise”
the co92fessio?zal position of the
church and woatld provide an %pPortunity for closer co-operatiom
with f ellow-Lutbevans,” the gPo@
said.
This significant quotation states
a truth which the Missouri Synod
refuses to concede, even though it
facts
has been given irrefutable
that its staunch orthodoxy is a
-M.L.N.
thing of the past!

Around The World
(With

Editorial

The Rev. Max Lackmann told
students at Muhlenberg
College
last month that Christians should
restore “one visible church of unity.” The G erman visitor is the
founder of the League for Evangelical-Catholic
Reunion, a German group which has called for
merger of the Lutheran and Roman
Catholic churches. It does not have
a large following. The organization
terms the division of Christians,
“especially the schism of Western
Christianity between Catholic and
Evangelical Christians, as being
against the will of Christ; that is
to say, it is a sin and scandal.” The
German churchman is on a month’s
lecture tour of U.S. colleges and
theological schools. The divisions
within Chiste?adom~ are indeed a
“sin and scandal-” The blame for
all this, hoauever, rests upon all

Comment)
those who have departed frona the
teaching of Christ and the Apestles! If all would opaly abide by
Scriptaire as the only somce and
stafzdard of Chistian
doctrine,
thre would be fao divisions wit&n
the visible Church
-OAn article in the April 10 issue
of Look claims that the attacks on
churchmen by rabid anti-communists are causing joy in Moscow.
FBI Assistant Director W.illiam C.
Su1liva.n is quoted as.saying, “Any
allegation is false which holds that
there has been and is, on a national
scaIe, any substantial Communist
infiltration
of the American clergy.” The article goes on to point
out that extremists call up ministers in the middle of the night to
demand, “Are you a Communist?”
Others drop obscene notes in
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church collection plates, heckle
leaders at parish meetings, or send
unsigned letters to church members charging that their minister is
a Communist dupe. The article refers to Robert Wefch of the John
Birch Society, who has given widest
circulation to the charge that there
are “Communists in the clergy”
but who has rejected demands that
he name even one. To be labeled a
Co7km2mist is 120 trif l’ing matter.
It could result in seriozcs consepences (losing one’s job, ridicule,
diffic2Llty with t h e authrities,
etc.) Hence no sifzcere Christian
will indiscriminately
call anyone a
Co~n2munist unless there is incontestable proof that the i?adi,vidual
holds to and seeks to further the
teacbiP2gsof the Communist Party.
The Eighh Commandment stands,
“Thou shalt not bear FALSE wit72essagai92st thy neigkbor.”
-o-Dr. Gerhard Lenski, Jr., University of Michigan sociology associate
professor, has concluded a IO-year
study of Lutherans in Detroit,
Michigan. He claims that only 10
per cent of Detroit Lutherans even
claimed to read the Bible every day
or nearly every day. 40 per cent
reported that they never read it.
about their
When questioned
knowledge o,f certain biblical personalities, a third could not identify Moses, 40 per cent could not
identify Peter, and 90 per cent
could identify neither Samuel nor
Barnabas. Past experience should

teach us that these polls are not
100% accurate. Rmemher
tble
presidential election of 1948 ! At
a9ay rate, t&s survey i,n Detroit
reveals some deplorable facts. It is
difficult
to understand how anyone can call hnaself a Lutherma
Christian when he pays little or no
attention to the command of Jesus,
ccSearcb the Scriptures!”
( Johf
5:39).
I\

The Amish community in Lawrence County (Pa.) is considering
moving to Australia to escape “religious persecution in the United
States,” in the form of Social Security taxation and compulsory
public school education. The U.S.
Internal Revenue Service recently
seized three plow horses from an
Amish couple who failed to pay
Social Security and has placed liens
on 76 other delinquent Amish accounts. The “oId order” Amish
argue that Social Security is a form
of insurance, and insurance is
against their religion on grounds
that the Bible requires each household to provide for its own. Amish
Bishop Andy Byler said his people
have been invited to resettle in
Australia with some Ohio Amish
who moved to Canada following a
recent dispute over the education
questionThe
f ollozvers of Jacob
Amman commonly known as t?Je
CCAmish” are really a branch of the
Menno,nites. Essentially there is 720
great dZff eyence between their
teachings. The Amish, however,

are well-known fov their distinctive clotbdng and way of life. Aazy
interference in their haternal af fairs is resented by the Arnisb. One
wonders bow long the Australian
government will tolerate thee practice of their peculiar teachings.
Amount of obscene literature
distributed in West Germany increased sharply last year, according
to a report from the government
censorship office. The office b,anned 660 books, magazines, and
films in 1961 as “dangerous to the
morals of youth.” Placed on the
forbidden list were 47 books and
3 09 magazines which
featured
“sex and nudity.” In 1960, there
had been only 14 books and 11
magazines on thk list. Increase was
largely due to a flood of imported
material, the censorship office said.
Among magazines banned were
those of six Dutch, 11 Swedish, 16
Danish, 19 French, 27 English and
49 American publishers. The office

said that the figures showed that
German publishers were trying to
adhere to the code of decency, but
that foreign interests were seizing
the opportunity to fill the resulting ccvacuum.JJ Th e existence and
the circatlarization of satct5 filth, is
not new, si72ce “the wh,ole world
lie.& in wickedness,J’ writes tb,e
Apostle ( 1 Joha 5 : 19). True believers, however, will fight agtiinst
all sifzs and evil lusts, lest hey COG
taminate
themselves with
su05
filth and thereby endanger their
salvatiofa. “BzLt fornication, and all
amcleanness, or covetousness, let it
not b,e once named among you, as
bcco772ethsaints; neither filthiness,
nor foolish talking, nor jesting,
zvLkh aTe not convenient:
but
rath’er givi-lzg of thanks. For this
ye know, that no whoremonger,
nor unclean person, nor covetom
maja, who is afa idolater, hat/5 any
ifaheritance i12 the kingdom of
Christ and of God” (Eph 5 : 3 - 5).
-M.L.N.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
1. The Scope of Stewardship

“In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth.” An appreciation of the large truth contained in this first statement of
God’s revealed Word is fundamental to a correct conception of man’s
relation to God, as well as of man’s
relation to the things that are in
his p ossession.

Every thinking man must ask
himself the question: Whence am
I, and whence are th’e things in my
possession? And here is the answer:
_.
From God.
“In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth”: that
includes all material and spiritual
beings, all inanimate as well as animate objects. All have come from
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the hand of God. In teaching the
deity of Jesus Christ, the Scriptures declare: “By Him were all
things created that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones,
or dominions, or principalities, or
powers: all things were created by
Him and for Him” (Col. 1, 16.)
And again: “All things were made
by Him, and without Him was not
anything made that was made.”
(John 1,3.) We reject the teachings of a science falsely so called
that man and the natural objects
about him have come into their
present forms of existence by processesof evolution. The claim of
an evolution of species, especially
of the highest forms of life from
the lowest, is a hypothesis, a guess,
pure and simple, without one scientifically observed fact to build
upon. No; “in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth” (Ex. 3 l,17) ; “and God saw everything
that He had made, and, behold, it
was very good” (Gen. 1, 3 1) .
“Z%ZU the heavens and the earth
were finisbled, and all the hoist of
them.” (Gen. 2, 1.) -What
Genesis teaches. Revelation confirms.
The four and twenty elders that
cast their cro,wns before the throne
of Him who liveth forever and
ever are saying: “Thou art worthy,
0 Lord, to receive glory and honor
and power; for Thou hast created
all things, and for Thy pleasure
they are and were created.” (Rev.
4,114 And Paul declared to the
Athenian philosophers: “God . . .

made the world and .a11 things
therein.” Acts 17,24) .) “Through,
faith we understand
that the
worlds were framed by the word
of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of things which
do appear.” (Heb. 1 l,3 .)
Man
himself, al1 the higher and lower
forms of animals, all the material
and inanimate objects, ctie from
the hand of the almighty Creator,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Evalution has added nothing. Neither
has the labor of man added any-.
thing. Man can and does take the
raw materials furnished by God in
nature, and fashion them into new
forms for special purposes. Man
can discover, and has discovered,
forces in nature, previously unknown or not understood, such as
electricity, and employ them in his
service. But in all the centuries
since the foundations of the world
were laid, in all the. centuries that.
man has lived and labored, schc~med and struggled, nothing new has
been added to the sum total of material wealth furnish.ed by God.
Man can fashion, or he can destroy,
but he cannot create.-The
bearing which this as upon stewardship
is quite evident and is treated later.
As God is the Creator, so is He
also the Preserver of all things.
Directly or indirectly,
by immediate or mediate action, the Triune God preserves and continues
what He created in the beginning.
In setting forth the deity of Christ,
the apostle declares: “By Him all
things consist” (Col. 1, 17), that
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is, by Jesus Christ all things are
held together or preserved, “upholding all things by the word of
His power” (Heb. I,3 ) . That the
universe is still in order, that the
earth is still a fit pIace for man’s
abode, that all has not gone to
wreck and ruin: this is to the credit of the Lord and not of man.
It is by virtue of the Creator’s
command: “Let the earth bring
forth grass, the herb yielding seed,
and the fruit-tree
yielding fruit
after his kind” (Gen. 1, 11) , that
man and all the animals can find
their sustenance. It is by reason of
God’s faithful keeping of the covenant made with Noah: YVhile
the earth remaineth, seedtime and
harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day and
night, shall not cease” (Gen. ~,22),
that we still get all that we need
to support this body and life.
Quite unconsciously, perhaps, even
the ungodly are continually acknowledging this to be true.
In
commerce and trade reports, whether issued by Government
or
stock markets, whether discussed
on the exchange or in newspapers,
reference is always made to the
crops, either to those garnered in,
or to the prospective harvest. AS
the crops, so the trade, and so the
material welfare of the people. But
who determines the crops?
Observe what Paul and Ba.rnahas told the people of Lystra, who,
in view of the miracle wrought in
their midst by these apostles, were
about to give to men the credit

that belongs to God: “God left not
Himself without witness, in that
He did good, and gave us rain
from heaven and fruitful seasons,
filling our hearts with food and
gladness.”
(Acts
14, I 7.) And
what Paul preached at Athens is
still true today: “He”-the
Lord
-- “giveth to all life and breath and
all things,” and, “In Him we live,
and move, and have our being.”
(Acts 17, 25. 28.) The food upon
our tables and the clothing and
shoes upon our bodies, whilst in a
measure the result of man’s labor,
are, in the last analysis, the gifts of
God.
Back of the loaf is the snowy flour
And back of the flour th.c mill;
And hck of the mill are fbe wheat
and the sb,ower
A& the SUIZand the Father’s will.
Whoever accepts this two-fold
truth, that God is the Creator of
all things, and that God is the Preserver of all tings, must then admit
that the same God is the Lord OVCY,
an,d absolute owner of, all t&s
wealth Not only is this a logically
correct deduction, but the fact of
God’s continued ownership is directly and indirectly
taught in
Scripture. Indirectly in so far as
we do not read anywhere that God
transferred His lordship or ownership to man. It was Satan who, in
tempting
Jesus, pointed to the
“kingdoms of the world and the
glory of them” and said: “All
these things will I give thee”; but
such language is not quoted as
spoken by God to man. When God
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placed Adam, yet in the state of
A corollary to the absolute owninnocence, into the garden of Eden, ership of God is the stewards& of
He did not convey to him the title
man. Granted that God by right
of ownership, but we read: “The
of creation and preservation is the
Lord God took the man, and put Lord and owner of all, it necessarily
him into the garden of Eden to follows. that
dress it and to keep it” (Gen. 2,
Man owns nothing; but w/&t hle
15) ; and when man proved himis and whatever he holds in his josself unworthy of this trust, God session be baasYecGvcd from God,
removed him from the place. and hlds it simply in tvatst.
Search the records of the Old and
Yet how little is this truth obNew Testaments, nowhere do you served in daily life! How prevalent
find turned over the title deeds to is the opposite view! Men have
a foot of earth or to any other
spoken, and men will speak, of the
created thing. Moreover, God dirpossessions which God has entrustectly announces His universal
ed to them as being their very own,
ownership ; “For every beast of the as belonging to them, that they
forest is Mine and the cattle upon might do therewith as they see fit.
a thousand hills. I know all the Forgetting that God furnishes, first
fowls of the mountains; and the of all, the working power of body
wild beasts of the field are Mine.
and mind, the ability to labor and
If I were hungry, I wouId not tell to earn, men credit themselves with
thee; for the world is Mine and the the product of their toil, and with
fulness thereof .” (5%. 50, 10-12.)
the increase accruing from their
“The silver is Mine, and the go,ld is investments. On such a false premMine, saith the Lord of hosts.”
ise they quite naturally build the
(Hag. 2,s.) “The earth is the theory of the right to, use their
Lord’s and the fulness thereof; the money and their goods according
world, and they that dwell thereto their own pleasure.
in,” (Ps. 24, 1.) When Melchize(To be continued)
dek blessed Abrahm,
he said,
“Blessed be Abram of the most
high God, possessor of heaven and
earth.” (Gen. 14, 1%) And a moment later righteous Abram acknowledged this ownership of God,
when, in rejecting the offer of the
king of Sodom, he declared: “I
have lift up mine hand unto the
Lord, the most high God, the possessor of heaven and earth.” (Gen.
14, 22.)
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